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"THE LICK THAT ST.10HN GOT"
PROHIBmON, REPUBLICAN PARlY POLmcs AND THE
PRESS IN ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS 1878-1882
by

GiaLane
In 1830, Kansas became the tim state in the Union to establish Constitutional
ProIubiti<n Ewngelical religious _
initially addressed lfmperance-a concept
generally defined as moderation in alcoholic consumption., or as complete
abstiner1ce from liqu:r..... a social reCam best dealt with through the efforts oC the
church. By the 1870s, lhoogh, the issue had entered the political aren.. and
according to Kansas historian Robert Richmond, "much of the political
controversy in the thirty years before the beginning of the new centwy centered
around prohibition. »1
Public opinion in Kansas was virtually unanimous regarding the a'ils of
drunkenness. Temperance, in the fonn of moderation in the use of alcohol, was
coosiden:d a virtue by the 8""'aI public; on this therI: WlIS general agn=tenl. The
controversy stemmed from the divergence of opinion regarding the proper role of
govermnent in regulating the consumption of liquor. Prohibitionists pressed for 8
legal solution to the problems of alcohol abuse. Those who opposed prohibition
rot only believed legal n:stroints on alcohol use infringed upoo pernonaIliberty but
also that it was impossible and impractical to attempt to legislate morality. The
fact thai. the state's prohibition amendment was ratified by the electorate in 1880
indicated that 8 majority arKansas voters believed that the use of liquor ought to
be regulated by law. Many other Kan<ans, oo..ner, disagreed. One recent analysis
of public sentiment on the question of prohibition revealed that prohibition was
generally opposed by the western half of the state, the border counties. and by
commwlitics with concentrations of German-Americans, Catholics, and
Democra15. 2
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Prohibition in Kansas, and particularly the amendment of 1880, cannot be
di""Bscd without rofercncc to Jobn P. St. JoIm, lU:publican governor of the ,tate
from 1879 to 1883. St. JoIm, an ardent probibitioo Il<tivist, campaigned for an
unprecedented third lenD in 1882. The "",sage of the c:onstitutiooallUlleOdmenl
and his ...,Jectim in 1880 .pp••",d to be a _
for probibitioo IlJld a penonaI
victory for St John. The Republican porty, oo-ver, divided over sopport of St.
Jobn as its candidote in 1880; this proved even more the cue in 1882.
St. John', defeat by Georse W. Glick in 1882 marI<ed the first Democratic
gubernatorisl victory in the slaw', hislOly. In interpr<tin8 thi' event. historians
blM> differed SOl11OWhat in their cq>11DIIIlioos of the election. In the 1950,. Will iam
Zomow deu:nnined that St. John', third term bid and hi' ,upport of ,ulTrage for
women were the predominant causes of his defeat.] More recently, Robert
Riclunood ogr<ed with Zornow, adding that tho R<publican porty w.. ",troogly for
prohibitiorl" v.tWe the Democrotic porty f,vored t<mperance.' Kenneth Davi' bas
oclmowledged thel St. Jobn was bsndicapped by seekin8 , third term; moreover.
by 1882. St. Jobn w.. "penonaIly unpopular" with Republican politicians
Rumen orst. John'! association with railroad interests and the third party vote
,Iso fllClored into St. John', defeat.' Homer Socolofsky bas =cl>ed , ,imilar
conclusion, maintaining that as a result $1. John was "virtually forced out of the
Republican porty"" Robert Bader notes that the people of Kansas ,upported
prohibition-a plank in the Republican platform-by voting for every Republican
candidate <11 the state ticket except the incumbent governor. indicating 8 personal
_1lgIIinst St JOOn. I!o<b reill:r1lles that "public oppositioo generated by the
third-tmn issue IlJld penonaI animosity toward him within the lU:publican ronks.
wen: larsely responsible for his defest. ...."
Thi, orticle examines the gubernatorial campaigns of 1878, 1880, IlJld 1882
as n:pcxted in the Ellis C<luDty R<publican press. Locat<d in the weslem bsIf of the
state, EUis was a "wet" Republican county with a signific:anl German Catholic
population~ incIeed, the political composition of EUis County at that time was
representative of anti-prohibitionist forces in Kansas.
In a:.mtrast to prevailing historical interpretations regarding the results of the
gubematoriDl race of 1882, the Republican press in EUis COWlty represented St.
John's position on prohibition as detrimental to party wlity. In fact, the press
perceived the Democratic vic1Ol)' in 1882 as a Republican reaction against St.
John's radical position on the single issue of prohibition. 8
In the weeks before the election of 1878, the Hays City Sentinel, a weekly
Republican paper. reported vay littk: news regarding gubernatorial candidate,
John P. St. JoIm, a former ,tate sen."" from Johnson County, Kansas IlJld
outspoken tempea dUCt advocate. Although the temperance: movement was gaining
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momentlnn in Kansas, the majority of voters, according to historian Robert Bader,
believed prohibition was "a non-partisan social issue and a political question only
in a general and vague sense.''9 St. John was known as a prohibitionist, but
temperance was not among the campaign's central issues. Upon the 1878
Republican victory, the Sentinel proudly reported that Ellis County could now
boast of "having the largest Republican majority in proportion to population of
any county in the State. "lOIn reference to St.John's election, the Sentinel viewed
his sound victory as "surprising ... when we consider the anti-temperance vote,
supposed to be solid against hint."ll This observation, an innocuous enough
analysis in 1878, foreshadowed the divisive effect the temperance issue would
soon exert on Republican party politics.
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During his first term, S1. John moved quickly to shepherd the prohibition
amendment successfully through the legislature and onto the 1880 ballot. This
amendment met vigorous oppositioo in the legislature by representatives from anti
prohibitionist districts. As Bader points out, "border counties with their
concentration of Catholic, German and Democratic voters, constituted the bulwark
of opposition.."12 Ellis County's single vote in the legislature was cast against the
amendment.

8
The submission of the prohibition amendment to the voters in 1880

tnmsfmnc:d the tanpcuIDce issue inlo a CQ]test waged in the broad politieaJ arena.
By 188Q. something approaching an anti-tempenmce traditiOllI18d aIreIdy spnmg
up in opposition, cspeciDlly amoog the large German population in Kansas. IJ
Neitb«!he Ilcrnoaatie nor Republican platforms lIddressed prohibitian in 1880.
This ''noopartisan'' tre81mCnl of the amendment was meant to distinguish
piOOibitioo from ilS cbsmpion, St John, ouce again the RepubHcan candidate for
govemor. In Ellis Cwnly, two competing RepubHcan papcn rq>orted DOW8 of the
campaign, each taking a slightly different position on St John and prohibition.
Both the Sentinel and the Ellis Count)' Stor ran relatively few reports about
the amendment in the SlX months prior to the November vote and the PII~
published the proposed amendment regularly beginning in August. However. each
reprinted ahe "Platform of the National Prohibition Convention" in July. By late
August, the papers look slightly divergent paths regarding prohibition; Ibe Star
projected II moderate approach to temperance, while the Sentinel flatly opposed
it l4
The Star printed 8 lengthy colUDUl billed as "The Prohibition Amendment; A
Compromise Suggested by a Good Templar," that argued for a revised amendment
pmhibiting only distilled alcohol. Without sneb a compromise. b=--<lrinking
German veters would undoubtedly oppose lhe amendment, threatening its defeat.
The message was obviously aimed at Ellis County', German population:
Having. as a State ... salt agents to Gennany. to coax and beg Germans
lO cane and make their homes with us, is it hospil8l.ity , , , to sweep down
on Ibem wilb a law, forbidding Ibe drinking of b=- and destroy;ng Ibe
miUion of doUIll'S they have in good faith. under our laws invested in
- . , . . b= 00uses, gardena c:Il;. No race 00 Ibe globe possess so many
virtues and so few vices as the German. No people avoid excess on the::
one hand and fanaticism on the other like they , . , , Let us ask the
Prohibitioo party to amend the amendment. by striking ""t"b=-. wine.
and cider" thw harmonizing it with reason, common sense, right and
..
Jusuce,
, . ,IS
The SlaT evide:ntJy supported this argument, but no direct endonement or rejeetion
of Ibe amendment appeared in ilS paper during Ibe weeks preceding lbe vote.
1beSenline/, on the other hand. took a decisive stand against the Prohibition
ammdment. A front page column in the August 27 edition featured the opinion of
Dr. Charles Robinson, "a stAunch temperanee man" who opposed the amendment
"on the ground that it will be impossible to enforce," MoreovCT, he reasoned that
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''the adoption of the amcrdncD \WI YrUk an instant repeal of all temperance laws
upro tl1l: statute·books; leaving tl1l: sale absolutely free till a legislature can be
clecled two-thirds in favor ofprOOibilim.."16 10 the same issue, the Sentinel cchoc:d
this argwnOllt by predicting tl1l: <erma of tho amendmont would "opOIl wide tl1l:
door to evasion, and displace our present good laws with an unknown
legislatian."11
Nolhing further regarding tl1l: amondmont appeared in either paper Wltil aft«
the oIodioo and the amoodment's passage. 10 tho voting, Ellis County emerged as
one of the twenty-seven counties out of a total of eighty ooming out against the
antendment. 18 The Slar simply acknowledged the result in its reportage of election
returns. But the Sentinel responded with a column lameoting the troublosorno legal
ramifications of the newly adopled amendment and concluded with a fmal
indictment that "the Legislature cannot provide by law for the sale of wine for
sacramental purposes."I'Clearly. Ln theopinim. of the Sentinel, prohibitionists had
gc.-.: too far. Both of these Ellis County Republican newspapers fouod Ihomselves
in the minority in their positions on the amendment; of two hundred Kansas
newspapers, only filly opposed tl1l: measure and sixty renulinod neutral.'"
Regl1Iding the 1880 gubernatorial rICC. the Sia,. carried fewer pieces an St.
lohn than did the Sentinel although its editorial comments were favorable to the
incumbent. In JWle, the Star indicated its support of Sl Jobo and his position on
temperanco: "rumor has it, t!ull some of Gov. SI. Jobo's wannest political friends
are urging him to get down olIthe prohibition platform. We say nix!' Again, in an
cndcxsement of St John', prohibition record, tl1l: Star declarod that "thoro are fow
qualifications more requisite or more appreciated by the mass of the people in a
candidate, than sobriety." The article concluded, however, with a more pointed
endorsement of sobriety than of St. John:

Tho hisUXy and suca:ss ofSt John's GubnalOriai [,ic] candidacy prior to
nomination, leaves but little doubt that the average Kansan regards
sobriety as an essential qlla1j6eatioo in a candidate and one, that hereafter,
will neither be ignored in Convention or at the polls.2\

The Sentinel did not endorse St. John's candidacy for governor in 1880, but
once S1. John secW'Cd the Republican nomination, the paper upheld the party's
decision. Early in the campaign, the Sentinel reprinted a conunent from the
Atchison Globe: "If Grant ever gets to be Emperor of America. who will get the
position ofcowt fool? We nominate ... Gov. Sl. John." The editor of the Sentinel
added, '<such flippancy is Wlbecoming in a newspaper." Perhaps the editor meant
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to impress his readers with an unflattering refermee to St John, disclaimer or
not"
Prior Lo the Republican convention, the &nh"ne/ campaigned against St.
101m's rmcmination. "We have stated that Gov. 5t John is unpopular in his own
party lIIld alwllY' has been... This sentiment opened • lengthy column devo<ed to
• aitical analysis of St John's gubernatorial Clll<C". The wlumn assert<d that St
John bad "Dever been ranked among the strong men of the state," arguing be bad
nol been a "leader of aggressive Republicanism." but bad instead "come to the
surface as a speOalWC,-tb= advocate of 9CIDC question open to the widest and most
logical difference of opinion." This was, of oourse, a reference to the highly
controversial prohibition amendment with which St. John was universally
associated. The colunm concluded with a directive that: "the party must either
reject 5t John or become the especial champion of the amendment. ... What we
want is a Republican candidate not a constitutional amendment candidate.''23
In its August 6, 1880 issue, the Sentinel endorsed St. John's rival for the
nomination, T.C. Henry, stating that Henry ''would grace the position and make
an offic:cr ofv.bom the State would never have occasion to be ashamed.,. This may

have been meant as an indirect criticism of 51. John. Henry was described as "8
one given to fanaticism on the subject. In the
end., the nomination went to S1. 101m and the Sentinel, in the spirit of
reconciliation, promised to "give him an honest support." The paper defended its
earlier position with this explanation: "the Sentinel feels somewhat influenced to
admit that a difference ofopinion existed between it and the biggest part of the
party.... There was not that unanimity of feeling toward our position as we had
been led to believe... .''2~ This was evidently the case in Ellis COWlty where the
Sentinel's electioo returns showed a solid victory for St. John over the Democratic
candidate, Edmund G. Ross, "illt 567 votes to 396; the Greenback candidate
received an insignificant 28 voleS.:U
With the Republican victory secured. the Star noted that "the din of the
political bllltle" bad subsided and that the """...go American citi=" bad rcswned
"the usual routine of business." Taking advantage of the general good will of the
moment, it added. the Star . .. will continue to boom along as usual. Now is the
time to subscribe and hand in your advertising.'>2l5 Although Ellis County voters
rejected the Prohibition amendment, it carried in the state wide referendum. Both
Star and &ntinel withheld conunent on the temperance victory.
The prohibition question was not settled. however, by the passage of the
amendment in 1880. Prohibition remained controversial even after the
amendment's adoption as evidenced by the nature of the gubernatorial campaign
of 1882. By tbt springoflhal year, the "new" Ellis County Republican paper, the
teallpel ance man," but obviously not
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Star-&1ttineJ, (product of a January 1882 merger) began criticizing those who
supported. thiro term foc Governor SI. JoIm. In JUDO, \he paper Iistcd the
conlenders foc the Republican gubernatorial scat, indicated its support foc
lemperance, but not foc SI. Jobo: "[any] of the gentlemen named will carry the
solid vote ofthe party and are just as true 10 the cause of tanpc:rance as our pn:senl
Govemor-possibly, oot quite BS B Canatjral nrl
The following week, the paper virtually ridiculed SI. Jobo in two froot page

offerings:
Governor 51. John is reported as saying in B speech in Wyandotte: "No
greater truth, perhaps, was evO" uttered than that by Abnham Lincoln
when he said this govermnent cannot permanently endure half slave and
half free. Is it oot equally true to say that this government cannc:K
pcmuIIIa1tly cnIure half dnmk and half sobO"? II must eventually become
all ooe a: the other." As the couotJy bas been about balf drwlk fa: the last
fifty tbousand l=', and is not dead yet, \he above proposition admits of
some doubt.
That analysis was coupled with a one-liner: "The: Lord is against 51. John--the
present immense crop of old rye shows that.'>2lI Evidently, the Star-Se"ti1feI was
no~ as ye~ taking rumors of a thiro term for SI. Jobo seriously.
In the weeks lbat followed, it became apparent lbat SI. Jobo would probably
be renominated The Star-&.ti.eI predicted that "a large numbO" of Republicans"
woold not vote foc SI. Johe "if be secures the nomination." The paper depicted the
governor as self-servin8: "No true Republican will hold bis political advancement
pllJ1UJXlUllltothe best interests of the party, and that is just what SI. Jobo is doing
by continuing to press his claims for a third term." An assortment of criticisms
were directed at 51. John. He was presented as soft 00 bootleggers, as someone
who lacked leadership qualities, a man no more able than any other candidate to
uphold prohibition laws:
51. John and him sanctified!-any Republican who does not believe our
constitution and Jaws would become null and void and the principle of
prohibition lolaIly perish ifSI. Johe should not be continued as Govemoc,
is either a blear eyed whiskeyite or wiU inevitably become one. 2SI

Despite the opposition of wet Republicans \ike tbooe in Ellis County, SI. Jobo
5ClCUIld renomination. Mortover, the Republican CODvention adopted prohibition
and a conunitment to"such ... legislation as shall secure the rigid enforcement of
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thecmstitutional provisions upoo.lhis subject in all parts oflhe state" as amajor
pilmk in Ihe plalfam. Oocc apin, EUis County's Republican press .-signed itself
10 Ihe party', ~ 8IId SIIpJ>OlI<d SI. Jobn."
As Ihe _em noar<d, the Slar-&.n.eI advised \lq>ublicans to "V~ Ihe
tidcet." In a ba1f-beaned eudorsement, Ihe papcrurged ita _
to stand by !he
Gnmd Old Party for ita principles, if not ita <llIIlIidatc. "Let us take oor medicine
like Ihe Deuxoaals take lheu.-stralght." But Republicans in Ellis County did not
volo Ihe "st11Iight" ticket em electioo day. SI. Jobn w.. defeated by George W.
Glick, the Democratic candidate, by a margin of two to <me. Significantly, every
olher Republican candidate for a st4te office y.u elected.
Kansas' fIrst Democratic governor woo by default. Clearly, vocers came aul
apinst Sl Jobn nther <han for GIid<. The eutcome apparently came .. no surprise
to Ihe Star-se.n../.In fact, the ooIy "",Iaoatioo for Ihe number of votes that went
to St John ~ to its post.-election analysis,lay in the fact that a good many
""" lied _ _ they _
to v~. "To have entered judgement from 'talk'
beanI upm the stteela, this city w" going almost 'solid' against Sl Jobn." With
St John '5 defeat. the paper no looter felt obliged to defend him for the sake of
party solidarity. "The lid< thai Sl Jobn got Tuesday I.... ougbtto have been gi van
him at the State conventioo-then we would have had. a Republican Governor for
the: next two years.'.,2
In lhc fmal analysis, tbe Star-&rsfi"el attribUled. the election results to the
Republican party's misplaa:d allegiance to one man representing a single issue.
Radical eletnaJta, !>oldiag the reigns of 1eadenIhip, drove Ihe party to Ihe edge of
a political precipice. Now was the time fer Republicans to rand their way back to
the well-worn and more productive path of political oooseosus 8IId party unity.
Reflecting on recent events, the Star-&nrine/ opined:

'I

The adoptiaI by any political party of the peculiar ideas, teneta 8IId belief
ora sect er society, has evCl' in the history of this republic impaired their
influence and cuttailed theit powers. Thia fact has been n:cognized to a
great extent by Republicans of the State in the late election. and the
reductiem of the usual large majority of the Republican party trUlY justly
8IId safely be laid at the door of the Tempez..u:e agitatoo, in this Slate."

As Ole first state in the Union to enact constitutional prohibition, Kansas
piooeered wx:hat1ed political territay. In the last thirty yean of the nineteenth
century, tClIlpei&OCe in Kansas evolved from a social issue to apolitical question:
What was lhe proper role of government regarding matters of private and public
maatity? WIlen conaidering temperao<:e, Kans... differed 00 the best .....",. to

~
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that question. Various combinations of locale, ethnic backgrowui. religion,
political idooIogy and local institutioos influenced individual cormnunities in their
responses 10 the prohibition question. The people of Ellis Counly, though
predominantly Republican, sban::d a similar identity with the statewide anti·
prohibitionist groups. Ellis' location in the western half of the state: and its
significant Gennan-Amrri<an and CalhoIic population meaot Ib.t its voters would
reject the prohibition amendment and its champion, Jobo Pierce SI. John. SI.
John's identilic.ation as a Republican worked 10 his benefit; his linkage to
prohibition, however, overrode the usual partiSID considerations.
Historians have correctly identified several reasons for the outcome of the
Kansas 1882 gubcmatorial cIectioo. A close read oflbe local press reveals that, in
Ellis County, a single factor paved the way tor the stwming Democratic victoly.
St. John's defeat WIIS a mandate against the radical faction of the prohibition
movement.
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